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This Presentation should give an overview of the 1000 
Genomes FTP site, the raw data we provide and the formats 
the data is in. 
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Glossary 

•  Pilot : The 1000 Genomes project ran a pilot study 
between 2008 and 2010 

•  Phase 1: The initial round of exome and low coverage 
sequencing of 1000 individuals 

•  Phase 2: Expanded sequencing of 1700 individuals and 
method improvement 

•  SAM/BAM: Sequence Alignment/Map Format, an 
alignment format 

•  VCF: Variant Call Format, a variant format 
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Summary 

•  Command Line Tools 
•  Sequence Data 
•  Alignment Data 
•  Variant Call Data 
•  FTP Site 
•  Data Slicing 
•  Data Availability 
•  Announcements 
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Command Line Tools 
•  Samtools http://samtools.sourceforge.net/ 

•  VCFTools  http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/ 

•  Tabix http://sourceforge.net/projects/samtools/files/tabix/ 
•  (Please note it is best to use the trunk svn code for this as the 0.2.5 release has a 

bug) 
•  svn co https://samtools.svn.sourceforge.net/svnroot/samtools/trunk/tabix 
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Sequence Data 
•  Fastq files 

•  @ERR050087.1 HS18_6628:8:1108:8213:186084#2/1 
•  GGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGG 
•  + 
•  DCDHKHKKIJGNNHIJIIKLLMCLKMAILIJH3K>HL1I=>MK.D 
•  http://www.1000genomes.org/faq/what-format-are-your-

sequence-files 
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Alignment Data 
•  BAM files 
•  ERR052835 163 11 60239   0  100M  =  60609  469    
•  http://samtools.sourceforge.net/ 
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NAME DESCRIPTION 
QNAME Query NAME of the read or read pair 
FLAG Bitwise FLAG (pairing, strand, mate strand etc 
RNAME Reference Sequence NAME 
POS 1-Based leftmost POSition of clipped alignment 
MAPQ MAPping Quality (Phred-scaled) 
CIGAR Extended CIGAR string (operations: MIDNSHP) 
MRNM Mate Reference NaMe (‘=’ if same as RNAME)  
MPOS 1-Based leftmost Mate POSition 
ISIZE Inferred Insert SIZE 
SEQ Query SEQuence on the same strand as the reference  
QUAL Query QUALity (ASCII-33=Phred base quality)  



Alignment data: Extended Cigar Strings 
Cigar has been traditionally used as a compact way to represent a 
sequence alignment. BAM files contain an extended version of this cigar 
string 

Operations include 
M - match or mismatch !
I - insertion 
D - deletion  
SAM extends these to include !
S - soft clip 
H - hard clip 
N - skipped bases  
P - padding 
E.g. Read: ACGCA-TGCAGTtagacgt  
       Ref:    ACTCAGTG----GT  
       Cigar: 5M1D2M2I2M7S  
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More Information About BAM Files 

•  http://samtools.sourceforge.net/ 
•  samtools-help@lists.sourceforge.net 
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ABSTRACT
Summary: The Sequence Alignment/Map (SAM) format is a generic
alignment format for storing read alignments against reference
sequences, supporting short and long reads (up to 128 Mbp)
produced by different sequencing platforms. It is flexible in style,
compact in size, efficient in random access and is the format in which
alignments from the 1000 Genomes Project are released. SAMtools
implements various utilities for post-processing alignments in the
SAM format, such as indexing, variant caller and alignment viewer,
and thus provides universal tools for processing read alignments.
Availability: http://samtools.sourceforge.net
Contact: rd@sanger.ac.uk

1 INTRODUCTION
With the advent of novel sequencing technologies such as
Illumina/Solexa, AB/SOLiD and Roche/454 (Mardis, 2008), a
variety of new alignment tools (Langmead et al., 2009; Li et al.,
2008) have been designed to realize efficient read mapping against
large reference sequences, including the human genome. These tools
generate alignments in different formats, however, complicating
downstream processing. A common alignment format that supports
all sequence types and aligners creates a well-defined interface
between alignment and downstream analyses, including variant
detection, genotyping and assembly.

The Sequence Alignment/Map (SAM) format is designed to
achieve this goal. It supports single- and paired-end reads and
combining reads of different types, including color space reads from
AB/SOLiD. It is designed to scale to alignment sets of 1011 or more
base pairs, which is typical for the deep resequencing of one human
individual.

In this article, we present an overview of the SAM format and
briefly introduce the companion SAMtools software package. A
detailed format specification and the complete documentation of
SAMtools are available at the SAMtools web site.

∗To whom correspondence should be addressed.
†The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the first two authors
should be regarded as Joint First Authors.

2 METHODS

2.1 The SAM format
2.1.1 Overview of the SAM format The SAM format consists of one
header section and one alignment section. The lines in the header section
start with character ‘@’, and lines in the alignment section do not. All lines
are TAB delimited. An example is shown in Figure 1b.

In SAM, each alignment line has 11 mandatory fields and a variable
number of optional fields. The mandatory fields are briefly described in
Table 1. They must be present but their value can be a ‘*’or a zero (depending
on the field) if the corresponding information is unavailable. The optional
fields are presented as key-value pairs in the format of TAG:TYPE:VALUE.
They store extra information from the platform or aligner. For example, the
‘RG’ tag keeps the ‘read group’ information for each read. In combination
with the ‘@RG’ header lines, this tag allows each read to be labeled with
metadata about its origin, sequencing center and library. The SAM format
specification gives a detailed description of each field and the predefined
TAGs.

2.1.2 Extended CIGAR The standard CIGAR description of pairwise
alignment defines three operations: ‘M’ for match/mismatch, ‘I’ for insertion
compared with the reference and ‘D’ for deletion. The extended CIGAR
proposed in SAM added four more operations: ‘N’ for skipped bases on
the reference, ‘S’ for soft clipping, ‘H’ for hard clipping and ‘P’ for padding.
These support splicing, clipping, multi-part and padded alignments. Figure 1
shows examples of CIGAR strings for different types of alignments.

2.1.3 Binary Alignment/Map format To improve the performance, we
designed a companion format Binary Alignment/Map (BAM), which is the
binary representation of SAM and keeps exactly the same information as
SAM. BAM is compressed by the BGZF library, a generic library developed
by us to achieve fast random access in a zlib-compatible compressed file.
An example alignment of 112 Gbp of Illumina GA data requires 116 GB of
disk space (1.0 byte per input base), including sequences, base qualities and
all the meta information generated by MAQ. Most of this space is used to
store the base qualities.

2.1.4 Sorting and indexing A SAM/BAM file can be unsorted, but sorting
by coordinate is used to streamline data processing and to avoid loading
extra alignments into memory. A position-sorted BAM file can be indexed.
We combine the UCSC binning scheme (Kent et al., 2002) and simple
linear indexing to achieve fast random retrieval of alignments overlapping a
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Variant Call Data 
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•  VCF Files 
•  TAB Delimited Text Format 
 NAME DESCRIPTION 

CHROM Chromosome name 
POS Position in chromosome 
ID Unique Identifer of variant  
REF Reference Allele 
ALT Alternative Allele 
QUAL Phred scaled quality value 
FILTER Site filter information 
INFO User extensible annotation 

FORMAT Describes the format of the subsequent fields, must always contain 
Genotype 

Individual 
Genotype 
Fields 

These columns contain the individual genotype data for each individual in 
the file 



Variant Call Data 

•  Headers 
##fileformat=VCFv4.1 
##INFO=<ID=RSQ,Number=1,Type=Float,Description="Genotype imputation 
quality from MaCH/Thunder"> 
##INFO=<ID=AC,Number=.,Type=Integer,Description="Alternate Allele Count"> 
##INFO=<ID=AN,Number=1,Type=Integer,Description="Total Allele Count"> 
##INFO=<ID=AA,Number=1,Type=String,Description="Ancestral Allele, ftp://ftp.
1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/technical/reference/ancestral_alignments/
README"> 
##INFO=<ID=AF,Number=1,Type=Float,Description="Global Allele Frequency 
based on AC/AN”> 
##FORMAT=<ID=GT,Number=1,Type=String,Description="Genotype"> 
##FORMAT=<ID=DS,Number=1,Type=Float,Description="Genotype dosage 
from MaCH/Thunder"> 
##FORMAT=<ID=GL,Number=.,Type=Float,Description="Genotype 
Likelihoods"> 
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Variant Call Data 

•  Example 1000 Genomes Data 
•  CHROM  4        
•  POS  42208061         
•  ID   rs186575857      
•  REF  T        
•  ALT  C        
•  QUAL  100      
•  FILTER  PASS    
•  INFO    AA=T;AN=2184;AC=1;RSQ=0.8138;AF=0.0005;      
•  FORMAT  GT:DS:GL         
•  GENOTYPE 0|0:0.000:-0.03,-1.19,-5.00 
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More Information About VCF Files 
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ABSTRACT
Summary: The variant call format (VCF) is a generic format for
storing DNA polymorphism data such as SNPs, insertions, deletions
and structural variants, together with rich annotations. VCF is usually
stored in a compressed manner and can be indexed for fast data
retrieval of variants from a range of positions on the reference
genome. The format was developed for the 1000 Genomes Project,
and has also been adopted by other projects such as UK10K,
dbSNP and the NHLBI Exome Project. VCFtools is a software suite
that implements various utilities for processing VCF files, including
validation, merging, comparing and also provides a general Perl API.
Availability: http://vcftools.sourceforge.net
Contact: rd@sanger.ac.uk

Received on October 28, 2010; revised on May 4, 2011; accepted
on May 28, 2011

1 INTRODUCTION
One of the main uses of next-generation sequencing is to discover
variation among large populations of related samples. Recently,
a format for storing next-generation read alignments has been
standardized by the SAM/BAM file format specification (Li et al.,
2009). This has significantly improved the interoperability of next-
generation tools for alignment, visualization and variant calling. We
propose the variant call format (VCF) as a standardized format for
storing the most prevalent types of sequence variation, including
SNPs, indels and larger structural variants, together with rich
annotations. The format was developed with the primary intention
to represent human genetic variation, but its use is not restricted
to diploid genomes and can be used in different contexts as well.
Its flexibility and user extensibility allows representation of a wide
variety of genomic variation with respect to a single reference
sequence.

∗To whom correspondence should be addressed.
†The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the first two authors
should be regarded as joint First Authors.
‡http://www.1000genomes.org

Although generic feature format (GFF) has recently been extended
to standardize storage of variant information in genome variant
format (GVF) (Reese et al., 2010), this is not tailored for storing
information across many samples. We have designed the VCF
format to be scalable so as to encompass millions of sites with
genotype data and annotations from thousands of samples. We have
adopted a textual encoding, with complementary indexing, to allow
easy generation of the files while maintaining fast data access.
In this article, we present an overview of the VCF and briefly
introduce the companion VCFtools software package. A detailed
format specification and the complete documentation of VCFtools
are available at the VCFtools web site.

2 METHODS

2.1 The VCF
2.1.1 Overview of the VCF A VCF file (Fig. 1a) consists of a header
section and a data section. The header contains an arbitrary number of meta-
information lines, each starting with characters ‘##’, and a TAB delimited
field definition line, starting with a single ‘#’character. The meta-information
header lines provide a standardized description of tags and annotations used
in the data section. The use of meta-information allows the information
stored within a VCF file to be tailored to the dataset in question. It can
be also used to provide information about the means of file creation, date
of creation, version of the reference sequence, software used and any other
information relevant to the history of the file. The field definition line names
eight mandatory columns, corresponding to data columns representing the
chromosome (CHROM), a 1-based position of the start of the variant (POS),
unique identifiers of the variant (ID), the reference allele (REF), a comma
separated list of alternate non-reference alleles (ALT), a phred-scaled quality
score (QUAL), site filtering information (FILTER) and a semicolon separated
list of additional, user extensible annotation (INFO). In addition, if samples
are present in the file, the mandatory header columns are followed by a
FORMAT column and an arbitrary number of sample IDs that define the
samples included in the VCF file. The FORMAT column is used to define
the information contained within each subsequent genotype column, which
consists of a colon separated list of fields. For example, the FORMAT field
GT:GQ:DP in the fourth data entry of Figure 1a indicates that the subsequent
entries contain information regarding the genotype, genotype quality and
read depth for each sample. All data lines are TAB delimited and the number
of fields in each data line must match the number of fields in the header line.
It is strongly recommended that all annotation tags used are declared in the
VCF header section.

© The Author(s) 2011. Published by Oxford University Press.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc/2.5), which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Tabix: fast retrieval of sequence features from generic
TAB-delimited files
Heng Li
Program in Medical Population Genetics, The Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT, Cambridge, MA 02142, USA
Associate Editor: Dmitrij Frishman

ABSTRACT
Summary: Tabix is the first generic tool that indexes position sorted
files in TAB-delimited formats such as GFF, BED, PSL, SAM and
SQL export, and quickly retrieves features overlapping specified
regions. Tabix features include few seek function calls per query, data
compression with gzip compatibility and direct FTP/HTTP access.
Tabix is implemented as a free command-line tool as well as a library
in C, Java, Perl and Python. It is particularly useful for manually
examining local genomic features on the command line and enables
genome viewers to support huge data files and remote custom tracks
over networks.
Availability and Implementation: http://samtools.sourceforge.net.
Contact: hengli@broadinstitute.org

Received on October 14, 2010; revised and accepted on December
1, 2010

1 INTRODUCTION
When we examine local genomic features on the command line
or via a genome viewer, we frequently need to perform interval
queries, retrieving features overlapping specified regions. We may
read through the entire data file if we only perform interval queries
a few times, or preload the file in memory if interval queries are
frequently performed (e.g. by genome viewers). However, reading
the entire file makes both strategies inefficient given huge datasets.
A solution to the efficiency problem is to build a database for the
data file (Kent et al., 2002; Stein et al., 2002), but this is not
optimal, either, because generic database indexing algorithms are
not specialized for biological data (Alekseyenko and Lee, 2007). The
technical complexity of setting up databases and designing schemas
also hampers the adoption of the database approach for an average
end user.

Under the circumstances, a few specialized binary formats
including bigBed/bigWig (Kent et al., 2010) and BAM (Li et al.,
2009) have been developed very recently to achieve efficient random
access to huge datasets while supporting data compression and
remote file access, which greatly helps routine data processing and
data visualization. At present, these advanced indexing techniques
are only applied to BED, Wiggle and BAM. Nonetheless, as most
TAB-delimited biological data formats (e.g. PSL, GFF, SAM, VCF
and many UCSC database dumps) contain chromosomal positions,
one can imagine that a generic tool that indexes for all these formats
is feasible. And this tool is Tabix. In this article, I will explain the
technical advances in Tabix indexing, describe the algorithm and
evaluate its performance on biological data.

2 METHODS
Tabix indexing is a generalization of BAM indexing for generic TAB-
delimited files. It inherits all the advantages of BAM indexing, including
data compression and efficient random access in terms of few seek function
calls per query.

2.1 Sorting and BGZF compression
Before being indexed, the data file needs to be sorted first by sequence name
and then by leftmost coordinate, which can be done with the standard Unix
sort. The sorted file should then be compressed with the bgzip program
that comes with the Tabix package. Bgzip compresses the data file in the
BGZF format, which is the concatenation of a series of gzip blocks with each
block holding at most 216 bytes of uncompressed data. In the compressed
file, each uncompressed byte in the text data file is assigned a unique 64-bit
virtual file offset where the higher 48 bits keep the real file offset of the start
of the gzip block the byte falls in, and the lower 16 bits store the offset of
the byte inside the gzip block. Given a virtual file offset, one can directly
seek to the start of the gzip block using the higher 48 bits, decompress
the block and retrieve the byte pointed by the lower 16 bits of the virtual
offset. Random access can thus be achieved without the help of additional
index structures. As gzip works with concatenated gzip files, it can also
seamlessly decompress a BGZF file. The detailed description of the BGZF
format is described in the SAM specification.

2.2 Coupled binning and linear indices
Tabix builds two types of indices for a data file: a binning index and a
linear index. We can actually achieve fast retrieval with only one of them.
However, using the binning index alone may incur many unnecessary seek
calls, while using the linear index alone has bad worst-case performance
(when some records span very long distances). Using them together avoids
their weakness.

2.2.1 The binning index The basic idea of binning is to cluster records
into large intervals, called bins. A record is assigned to bin k if k is the bin
of the smallest size that fully contains the record. For each bin, we keep
in the index file the virtual file offsets of all records assigned to the bin.
When we search for records overlapping a query interval, we first collect
bins overlapping the interval and then test each record in the collected bins
for overlaps.

In principle, bins can be selected freely as long as each record can be
assigned to a bin. In the Tabix binning index, we adopt a multilevel binning
scheme where bins at same level are non-overlapping and of the same size. In
Tabix, each bin k, 0≤k ≤37449, represents a half-close-half-open interval
[(k−ol)sl,(k−ol +1)sl), where l=#log2(7k+1)/3$ is the level of the bin,
sl =229−3l is the size of the bin at level l and ol = (23l −1)/7 is the offset at l.
In this scheme, bin 0 spans 512 Mb, 1–8 span 64 Mb, 9–72 8 Mb, 73–584
1 Mb, 585–4680 128 kb and 4681–37449 span 16 kb intervals. The scheme
is very similar to the UCSC binning (Kent et al., 2002) except that in UCSC,
0≤k ≤4681 and therefore the smallest bin size is 128 kb.
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VCF variant files 

All indexed for fast retrieval 

http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/ 
vcftools-help@lists.sourceforge.net  



FTP Site 

•  Two mirrored ftp sites 
•  ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp 
•  ftp://ftp-trace.ncbi.nih.gov/1000genomes/ftp 

•  NCBI site is direct mirror of EBI site 
•  Can be up to 24 hours out of date 
•  Both also accessible using aspera 
•  http://asperasoft.com/ 
•  EBI site has http mirror 

•  http://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp 
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ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk 
ftp://ftp-trace.ncbi.nih.gov/1000genomes/ftp 

Documentation 

Raw Data 

Release Data 

Technical Data 

Pilot Data 

Phase 1 Data 



The FTP Site: Data 
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Sample Level Files 

sequence_read 

alignment 



FTP Site: Technical 
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Reference Data Sets 

Alternative Alignments 

Experimental Data 



FTP Site: Release 
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Older Release Dirs 

Sequence Index Dates 

Date Format YYYYMMDD 



FTP Site: Pilot Data 
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Pilot Paper Data 



FTP Site: Phase 1 
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Frozen Phase1 
Alignments 



Finding Data 
•  Current.tree file 
•  ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/current.tree 
•  Current Tree is updated nightly so can be upto 24 hours 

out of date 
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Finding Data 

•  Current tree file 

•  Relative path does not contain the complete ftp path 
•  ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/  
•  ftp://ftp-trace.ncbi.nih.gov/1000genomes/ 
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Description Example 
Relative Path ftp/data/NA21091/alignment/

NA21091.chrom20.ILLUMINA.bwa.GIH.low_coverage.
20111114.bam 

Type (file/directory) file 
Size in bytes 297914382 
Last Updated Time Stamp Thu Jan 26 00:26:52 2012 
MD5 checksum 3fd679acc8c92cdc838aa0e5c1849d58 



Finding Data 
•  FTP search 
•  http://www.1000genomes.org/ftpsearch 
•  Search on the current.tree file 
•  Provides full ftp paths and md5 checksums 
•  Every page also has a website search box 
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Data Slicing 

•  All alignment and variant files are indexed so subsections 
can be downloaded remotely 

•  Use samtools to get subsections of bam files 
•  samtools view http://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/data/

HG01375/alignment/
HG01375.mapped.ILLUMINA.bwa.CLM.low_coverage.
20111114.bam  6:31833200-31834200 

•  Use tabix to get subsections of vcf files 
•  tabix -h ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/technical/

working/20120131_omni_genotypes_and_intensities/
Omni25_genotypes_2141_samples.b37.vcf.gz   
6:31833200-31834200 

•  You can also use the web Data Slicer interface to do this 
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Data Slicing 

•  VCFtools provides some useful additional functionality on 
the command line including: 

•  vcf-compare, comparision and stats about two or more 
vcf files 

•  vcf-isec, creates an intersection of two or more vcf files 
•  vcf-subset, will subset a vcf file only retaining the 

specified individual columns 
•  vcf-validator, will validate a particular  
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Data Slicing 
•  http://browser.1000genomes.org/tools.html 
•  http://browser.1000genomes.org/Homo_sapiens/

UserData/SelectSlice 



Data Availability 

•  FTP site: ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/ 
•  Raw Data Files 

•  Web site: http://www.1000genomes.org 
•  Release Announcements 
•  Documentation 

•  Ensembl Style Browser: http://browser.1000genomes.org 
•  Browse 1000 Genomes variants in Genomic Context 
•  Variant Effect Predictor 
•  Data Slicer 
•  Other Tools 
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Announcements 

•  http://1000genomes.org 
•  1000announce@1000genomes.org 
•  http://www.1000genomes.org/1000-genomes-

annoucement-mailing-list 
•  http://www.1000genomes.org/announcements/rss.xml 
•  http://twitter.com/#!/1000genomes 
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Questions 

Please send any questions about this presentation and any 
other material on our website to info@1000genomes.org 
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